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NEW PbY
Mrs Brown Potter-

a Poetic Headliner-

in Soulless Vaudeville

BY CHARLES DARNTON
Aroady hast never hen Nsy7 Then here your ohuncc Mrs Brown

TO Potter will take you there by way of the Lincoln Squae Theatre and llgli

the path with her J2COO smile Uehold In her the poetic hcadllncr of soul

4M vaudeville I

To get down to tho fids of the high salaried Clue lira Brown Potter Isnt
afraid to come out In the lark As soon ni the Australian Boomerang Throwers
have had their fling the lights get stage right 11 midnight curtain shuts out the
noonday brightness of tho Lincoln Squares scenery and a thadowy figure drifts
across the atag-

eSapprrrlIl Sszzzz Two count em two calcium lights shoot down
from the lofts and reveal a long and luminous creature Tli the poetic headliner
She Is there by the yard Your eye haa to stretch itself to take her all In at once
All the draperies of draperyloving London eeem to be hanging from her

Mr Brown Potter in Little Boy
Blue

c

ricltes To Arcady heat never been 7

knowing Maybe you thought she
tine Her voice Is unsheathed It com
makes an awful racket about Arcndy
chairs and ban It goes up In the gall
dow and let out the noise 7

The audience begins to let Itself out
teen touched but Its soul Is still out of
comes from her chin The touch of h

darrr doesnt touch her Jolly hearers
Uri chin taking poetic flIghts And w

Flo and Sadie and Christine give It
and there they catch a word but life I

One word Is a ilgh the next a blast
1 Captive Moments to herself and the

audience Is willing to let It go at that
Flo and Sadie and Christine admit
that ihe haa style but they cant quite
tallow her Neither can thy under
itand why she should get wildly ex-

cited
¬

about Arcady They had always
dreamed of It as a quiet and peaceful

realmWho
Is Mrs Potter asks Sadie

coming down to earth and chocolates
again V

She used to be a Now York society
woman answers Flo but she recited
something and got on the stage

Served ir right says Cadle
Shes thinner than when she was

litre before remarks Christine-
No wonder exclaims Sadie Look

at the exercise she get
With a wide sweep of her siren arms

Mn Potter comp out of Arcady and
turns her attention to Little Boy Blue
This II better It brings a Uarfrom-
Mn Potter The tear conies out the
moment It rete Us cue and acts beauti-
fully

¬

It Is the test trained tear ever
teen In vaudeville It can be seen from
all parts of the house glistening Iwe
one of Mra Potters jewels and staylni
where It belongs mater of splashing
itself over Its Inventors makeup But
it stays so long nt It eta mixed up
with The Lesson With the Fan which
doesnt call for a tear Mrs Potter does
her beat to call It In and to be coy ant
gay and flirtatious but the tear like the
mains until a little thrill runs through Mi
preato jt Is gone

Il Mrs Potter soon follows suit A e slii
ehe wearingrubber At any rate they
markable as the rest of her She comes
at her but she doesnt give It another po

If she Is sensible she will change hi
might enable her lo get on speakIng tern
lenae goes a long way In vaudeville and
Square to keep their faces straight
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OF PRECEDING INSTALMENTS
John Otle post trader at Flambeau on the

Yukon has in Indian wire Alluna and one
beautiful daughter Ncla The clr hai Jutreturned home from a million school Her
father tells her that the discovery of gold li-

i brlnln thouiandi of fortuneiwken to the
W n lon and that the Vernment lo avert ills

order has eiUbilshM small army pot at
J namtxau The handful of collIers are com

nuinded Lieut HornIt Ai Necla
and her are dlicuMlnf the affairs of the
latter French partner Poleon Doret who II
elPle back soon from a trip to Dawson

I Burrill iaunt ri up and enters Into converts
Uon with the Kin Barren who li attracted

learn with horror that the li-

htlfbreoi
a

Indian Alluna suggest that tale
I kill In to prevent the aoldler

from winning Nttlii

rJ 11
I Continued

Poleon Doret
rose to his feet and laid
big hand firmly on her

Dont talk like that There has
been too much blood let already Well

A i allow things to run a bit as they
r In Theres time enough to worry

He rose but Initead of going to tile
room he strode out of the house and
walked northward up tie trail ruslng
through the town and out of sight Al ¬

tuna sat huddled tip In the doorway her
drawn close about ter head and

waited for him until the late urn which
at this tInt of year In a great

I j clroU down below the
distant mountains for the midnight
hour then rolled slanting out aaln a
few points north to begin Its long jour-
ney

¬

anew but he did not return At
list she crept stiffly Indoors like an old

nd weary woman the look of fright-
II staring In her eyes
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shoulders while topping the whole Is a
white fur hat warmed by thlrdalarrr
hair that flares out over ears that have
heard the golden call of the twoa

1
dayAh

the spectral charm of that milli ¬

nery display Halfeaten chocolates fall
from forgetful hands Into paper bags
Dazzled femininity loses Us matinee ap-

petite
¬

It sits popeyed It hadnt ex-

pected so meny clothes It is knocked
speechless by the talkative Jewels

For a moment the glorious headllner
lets her outer self sink Into the Inner
consciousness of her afternoon custom-
ers

¬

They may not understand her
poetry but they will understand she h
giving them the best the foreign market
affords In other goods Her hair flashes
In the limelight Her face li like a
white lie Is U a faco or Just a fad-

A swimming smile answers your silly
question The milo strikes out from
between carmine lips and sends friendly
ripples Into the alabaster cheeks There-
Is a slight movement Mrs Potter Is

about to speak She Is to be heard as
well as seen Let the restless vaudeville
spirit be still and llste to her words
Theyre worth JS apiece Ssshhh

Captive Moments Loves Cycle
Mrs Potter has spoken And now is

She wishes to know She Insists upon-

d wear a sheath voice Nci nay Chris
lea at you without fear or trembling It

Smash It goes against the orchestra
cry Wont some one please rpen a win

In little titters Its sense of humor has
Mrs Potters reach Much of her poetry

lU deahh HAND so sweeeet so ten-

a little bit What Is Arcady to Mrs Pot
hats It all about anyway
up They cant make It out at all Here
s short and Mrs Potter Is longwinded-
Irs Potter succeeds admirably In keeping

Mrs Brown Potter In The Fan

audience Is out to see the fun It re
s Potters Inspired millinery and then

goes her feet attract the eye What Is

havent any heels and they are as re
to give the audience another look

em She la merciful
er act Fewer frills and more feeling
is with her audiences A little common-
it might help the people at the Lincoln
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aint and cry came from tte I

furthest limits of the little camp An
Instant later It was echoed closer and
then a dog btAn to howl Before Its
voice had died away another took U up
sadly and within three breaths from
up and down the halfmile of scanty
water front came the cry of Steam
booatl Cabin doors opened and men
came out glanced up the stream and
echoed the call while from sleepy nooks
and surmarrrci roofs wolfdors arose
yawning and stretching Those wto had
slept late dressed as they hurried
toward the place joining In the
plaInt till men and malamutes united-
In the shrill slow cry

Downstream came the falntslghlng
whoofwhoof of steamer and then out
from behind the bend she burst run-
ning on the swift spring current with
the spml of a deer Slip blew hoarsely
before the tardy ones had reached the
bank and when abreast of the town her
bell clanged the patter of her great
wheel ceased she reversed her engines
and swung gracefully till her bow was

against the current then ploughed
back Inching In slowly until with much
shouting und the sound of many gongs
she slid her nose quietly Into the batik
beneath the tradingpost and was made
fast Her cabindeck vas lined wltn
passengers tacit of whom were bound
for the outside although still clad In

mackInaw and overalls
They all gazed silently at the hundred-

men of Flambeau who back at
them till the gangplank was
when they came ashore to stretch their
legs One of them made
sulflclent noise to make up for the
illenco ot the other the
steamer had ground 1Ije appeared
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Home Hints
G4 jsjjy LiOU1OWAVOl

Caramel Custard
cupful of granulated iiiftrONE In the oven one quart

milk poured over the su-

gar stir well till all the sugar U dls-

lolved When cool add the yolks of six
eggs one teaapoonful of flavoring van-

illa

¬

Bake In a pan of water Make a
frosting of the whites of the eggs and
two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar
Spread this over the custard when
baked and then return to the oven to
brown

Stuffed Apples
large sour apples wash

CHOOSE wipe and core then
corer or a suitable knits

enlarge the holes left by removing the
core Chop cold chicken fine season
with thyme salt and pepper moliUn
with cream and mix with fine bread
crumbs Fill the with thIs ard
bake Serve cold on lettuce leaves with
mayonnaise dressing

Herring Salad
soaked boned cut Cold

HERRING potatoes cut meat beef
or veal cut apples raw

sliced cucumbers sliced onions cut
beets cut prepared mustard sugar
pepper and salt It necessary just be ¬

fore serving mix thick cream and-
garnish eggs cut and parsley Eggs
ihould be cut In white and yellow parts

Egg and Cheese Salad
ten hardboiled eggs and place

SLICE on small lettuce leaves ar
on a platter Orate over-

this a thick covering of cheese then a
few finely chopped pickles then theeggs cheese and so on until the eggs
are used up Put salad over
each mound and a tablespoon of cheese
on top of this This makes a pretty
dish
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Durrell
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up

stared

a

1
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nd shoulders towering above them his j
white teeth gleaming from a face as
dark as theirs shouting to his friends
ashore and his delight to
the two Gale children who had come
with Alluna to welcome him

Whos dose beeg tall people wat
stan longslde of you Mhz he
called to her then his eyes

he cried In a great voice

Wall wall I blleve dats Jean-
an Mamselle Mollee Ba Gar Dey
got so beeg wHe Im gone I dont know
dem no more

The youthful Gales wriggled at this
delicious flattery and dug their
moccaslned toes Into the sand Molly

courtesled and
she clung to her and the boy

showed a gap where two trout teeth had
been and was now filled by a very pink
tongue

Wn you goln stop grow
two eh continued the French

man and then In a tone of sadness If i

I tlnk you ack lak ills I don buy oil
dese present Dese tlng aln no good
for ole folks I guess trow dens j

away lie made as If to heae a
bundle that he Into the river
hereupon the children at him-

so shrilly that ho long and
at the success of his tally

Lieut Burrell had come with the
for the arrival of a steamboat

called for the pretence of every soul
In camp and spying Necla In the out-

skirts of the crowd he took his place
beside her He felt constrained after
what had on the previous

but she seemed to have for-

gotten
¬

the episode and greeted him with
her usual frankness Even had she re-

membered
¬

It there was nothing hi
svs14 MX Ill if la

A
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May Mantons Daily Fashions

A547 style of dress

A1LiX NO 1s more become
ing to the little415 girls than the Empire

It Is graceful and ¬

3 tractive and so ¬I that U suits child-

ish
¬

needs and child
Inn pecu-

liarly
¬

well This
Is made a pretty

bertha and
° con be with a

as Illustrated
1c or a soft crush-

ed
¬

c belt as
I Is adapted to almost-

all childish
In Illustration

I

I white voile Is trimmed
with embroidery

tIt with and
with lace but lawns

I batistes and various
wash fabrics cor-

rect
¬

I
I I and weight

I wools as cash-
mere

¬

i L and albatross
I must be mentioned

5 quantity of ma-

terial
¬

required for
I t the medium size

I years Is 5 yards
24 4 3S yards 32 or 3

yards 41 Inches wide-

r with 3 yards of edg-
Ingl Pattern
Is In sizes for
girls of 6 So 10 and 12

Girls Empire Dress No 6209 years of ace
u

Bow Call or send mall to THE EVENING WORLD MAT MAN

to-

Obtain

FASHION No East Twentythird street Now

York Send 10 cents In coin or stamps each pattern ordered

These Write your same and address plainly and al-

ways

¬

Pattern specify size wonted
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He had lain for hours thinking
of her and had fallen with her
still In his mind for the revelation ot-

her blood had como as a shock to him
the full force of which he could
appreciate until had given himself
time to think of It calmly

had sprung a race of slave
holders from a land where birth nnd
breed are more than any other thing
where a drop of Impure blood effects
an Ineradicable stain therefore the
thought of title girls Ignoble parentage
was so repugnant to him that the more
he pondered It the more pitiful It seem ¬

edthe more monstrous Lying awake
and thinking of her In the stillness of
his quarters had seemed a very un-

fortunate
¬

and a ery terrIble thing
During his duties the vision of

her been fresh before him axaln
and his constant contemplation of the
matter hud wrought a change In

attitude toward the girl of which he-

wn uncomfortably conscious nnd which I

he was glad to see she did not per
celo

There are some of the lucky men
from El Ilorailo Creek sho Informed
him pointing out certain people on the
deck They sire going out to the
State to get something to eat They
say that nothing like those mines has
ever hton heard of In the world I

wish father had up last year
when thr news came

° Why adnt her asked the Lieu-

tenant Surely he have been
among the first to learn of It

Yes Stick George sent him word
a year ago last tall when he the
nut discovery but for sumo reason fa-

ther wouldnt go
TM KM wtm pouring oft lot boat
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now and through the crowd came the
tall Frenchman bearing In the hollow-

of arm a child who clasped a
bundle to Its breast Ills eyes grew

brighter at sight of Necln anti he broke
Into a flood of patois they fairly bom-

barded each other quick questions
and fragmentary answers till she re
mcmbered her companion who had full
en back a puce and was studying the
newcomer whereupon she turned

Oh I forgot my manners Lieut
this Is Napoleon Doret our Po

Icon she added with proud emphasis
Ioret checked his volubility and

stared at the soldIer whom hf appeared
to Hee for tim first time The little

wise
brown people In his arms stared like

and It se med to tlurrell that a

certain distrust waf In each of the three
pairs of eyes only In those of the nina
there was no shyneia Instead the Ca-

nadian looked him over gravely from
hwirt to heel seeming to note each point
of tile unfamiliar attire then he In-

quired without removing his glance
Wcrcbout you Mvn ph-

I live at the post yonder said the
Meulfnint

burmese you work nt7
I am a soldier
Vnt for you come ere Ofrea no-

body nKhtn roim Ills place

The Lieutenant has been stationed
here said Nrcla Com up to

th store quick and tell me what Its
like at Danson With a farewell nod
In Ilurrcll sho went off with Doret
whoso speech was Immediately

again
In spite of tho unfrl ndllncvi-

I Htirrell watched him wIth admiration
There were no heels to hit tufted fur

boou and yet bt stood a good six tttt

Betty Vinceut

In a Difficult Position
Dear B tt7l

AM a young man of nineteen About

I a year ago I made the acquaintance
of a young lady and have been oall

Ing on her and taking her to places of
amusement regularly I have now de-

cided that I am not In a position to
keep company owing to financial rea-

sons and alio because I think I am too
young to continue this acquaintance

READER
Tou are In a very difficult position

for by paying the young lady such con-

stant attention you have led her to be-

lieve that you regard her seriously You
must either gradually cease your atten ¬

tions or tell nor that financial
losses compel you to discontinue the at-

tentions
¬

you have accustomed her to
expect from you

A Lonely Young Man

Dmr Betty
A YOUNG MAN of thirtyens

AMHave a good position and ben In
New York seven Can you

tell me how and where I car meet re-

fined
¬

young women Am Interested In
music literature and theatricals and am
In a position to do my share of enter-
taining

¬

If I am associated with nice
people L C

There are many musical literary and
theatrical clubs tn the city which would-

be glad to welcome a nice young man
Into their midst Join some church and
tell the rector of your lonely condition
He will Introduce you to some nice peo
pie who In turn will propose your name
at Bonij club where literature or music
Is enjoyed
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two as straight RB a pine sapling and-

It needed no second glance to tell of

what metal lie was made Ills spirit
showed In his whole body In the set of
his head and above all In his dark
warm face which slowed with eager-
ness

¬

when he talked and that was
ever when he wits not singing

I never see so many people since I
let Quebec he was saying Shes
Jus Ink beeg city mus be tree tour
tousan people Every day some more
dey come an all night dey dunce an
sing an drink wlskeo Da gosh dats
fine place

Are there lots of white women
asked the girl

Yes two tree hondred Mos of dem
li work In dnncehalls Deros one line
gal I see name Marie IlourKctte I tell
you bout her byanby

No plrec1 he denied D rns none
of dOns gal look like so purty Ink you
tin would have said more but spying
tho traIler at thn entrance of the store
IIP wont to him straightway launching
Into the details of their commercial en
rprlsc which happily hurt been most
successful Before they could finish the
crowd from the boat began to drift In

some if them buyIng drinks at thn bar
ami then making purchases of tnbtirro-
nrd so forth hut for the main part
merely Idling about curiously

Among the merchandise of the Post
there were for sale a scanty assortment
of firearms cheap shot guns and a
Winchester or two displayed In a rack
behind the counter In a manner to at-

tract
¬

the eye nf luch native hunters
a < might need them and with the rest
hung a pair of Colts revolvers One
of the new arrivals who had separated
from the oIlier at UH front now nailed
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m IMr Jarr Faces Fate e
ffi

f Saloonman Gus Goes Bach on Him I
I And So Do Rangle and the RestJinTACiiX X Ari niSffi 1

By Roy L McCdrdell
H T r u dont

V get noth-

Ing to
drink In my place
loafer I M snorted
Gus Indignantly-

Who wads a
drlg asked Mr
Jarr hoarsely I

gotta bad code
Qlbb a hod whls-
gey

You get no hot
whiskey here

I said Gus WhatrntIi4 yoU wants issotite
lemon and seltzer

Dond I dell you I god a code
wheezed Mr Jarr Code In my head
code In my chest code ebrywhero

How you get It men asked the
virtuous saloonkeeper Ucttln1 full and
sleepin out In the snow Oh yes Got
tin tull and sltepirs out In the snow-
Is a good cure of the rheumatisms hilt
when a man li healthy It aint a safe
thing to do

You woile glbbe a drlg a hod wits
rsyT sniffled Mr Jarr-

I should city not1 said Gus Am I

going to have your viCe write In to thin
Excise Board that I should have my li-

cense taken 1 I dont want nothing to
do with rummies

Pull I dell you I Mid boil drleUlB
said Mr Jarr noil a drob god a code

Ah go awayl said Ous conlcmptu-
ouily Look at such a red noio as you
havol You cant blame It on tho sun-

burn
¬

U you did last summer vot
Ids ros I bed rubbld Id bed ruddln

camfor on Id bed field ebbrytlt for Id
kerchool Here Mr Jarr sneezed vo
cJ rously-

Qcjiundhfiltl said Ons but I take
no risk you cant get nothing to drink-
In this liquor tore Ha I knew It
added Gus as Mr Jarr made solemnly
for the back room and staggered sa ha
did so

Ids quldlde sniffled Mr Jarr Urn
furl of quldlde toog twedy cralds Just
now TOOl twedy gralds loud nlJe
kerohoot

Oh look whos here exclaimed
Rangla at Mr Jarr lurched Into a
chair by the pinochle game

Oh you kid said the playful
SUrtnsky ai he poked Mr Jarr In the
rfb How you carry such a chag mil
out spilling It 7

Splell exclaimed Muller the grocer
sullenly I meld eighty kings

And how can anybody mold any

L

always IB a mistake some-
times

¬

a fata one for a
woman too plainly to show
her love for any man how ¬

ever much ho may profess-
his love for her The gravity of the
error of course Is measured by the
manner ef man whom the woman loves
all men are not alike and some few can
stand the test of utter security In the
possession of that tender thing a woos
anr heart

But such men are u scarce as blue
diamonds and no woman Is wise who
adores a man and still worse tells him
to The tolling Is the major part of
the mistake Hearts are willful things
and sometimes unbeknownst are lost
but at least the woman need not ad-

vertise
¬

the faot There Is much worldly
wisdom In the saying that with Impunity-
one may break all the ten command-
ments If one only obeys the precept

Thou ihalt not be found out
Undeniably there are times when If

hypocrisy merely bo the power to ills
semble the concealment of her real feel-
Ings the wisest women are they who
can play the role of thoroughbred hypo-

crites
¬

It Is one of the axIoms of polite
society that while a woman may have
the same desires as a man she has not
tho same right to express them

HI 1
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Are those Colts for sale Mine was
stolen the other day Evidently he
was accustomed to Yukon prices for ho
showed no surprise at the figure the
trader named hut took the guns and
tested each of them the old
man knew that here was no Chc
chuko as tenderfoot are known In the
North although the mans garb had de-

ceived
¬

him at first glance The stranger
balanced tile weapons one In either
hand then he did the double roll
neatly following which ho executed a
move that Gale had not witnessed for
many years

extended one of the guns butt
foremost as If surrendering It the
action being free and open SIVA for tho
fact that his forefinger was crooked and
thrust through the triggerguard then
with the slightest Jerk of the wrist the
gun spun about the handle Into
his palm and Instantly there was a
click as his thumb flipped the hammer

lIt the old spin which
Gale as a boy had practised hours at A

time but that this man was In earnest
tiP showed by sharply
when the trador laughed

This one hangs nil right he said
give me a box of cartridges
He emptied his goldsack In payment

for the gun and ammunition then rl
marked

That pretty nearly clcani me It I

hud the prl e Id take them both
Gale wondered what need Induced

this fellow to spend Ms last few dol-

lars
¬

on a firearm but he Mid iiothtni
until man had loosened the bottom
buttons of his vest and slipped the
weapon Inside the band of his trousers
concealing Its handle beneath time edit
o his walitooat Then ho Inquired

Hound for the outside

thing when you hat all the kings said 4
Slavlniky I meld forty pinochle and Vl
the deco t

And I got forty trumps said
Schmidt the dellcaUisen man Elmer
bring us a drink This to the half j

grown walterbartendtr
Olb me a hod whlsgsy I wanda

tnlR sub quldldt wid Id I murmured Mr

JarrToull tns a cigar wild Rangle i
I dont mind yon butting In but youro

woozy now
Sure said and IU aw-

ful
¬

when a man rnlt a nice family I

spends all his money on drink Ill r

take beer
The saloonkeeper gts the money

first said Muller the grocer sig-
nificantly

¬

j

At another time this night hays
roused Mr Jarr Mullers bill had
gone over on account of the holi-

days
¬

and Mr Jars knew It but be
was too mIserable to feel offended

Sure said Slavlnsky they never
hangs up tho gin mills like they do a
glazie-

rIts a queer world said Rangle-
and he save Mr Jarr a pitying glance

Why dont you get off the stuff he
ambled

Ioor Mr Jarr aching In every bone
from the grip Jlzzy with dosing with
quinine his ears ringing like telephone
bells clilrnltiK continuously from the
offecls of that bitter drug rose In
sickly anger i

Aw you iivd cad He was joins
to toll them whcro they could go but
knowing 1m couldnt pronounce It plainly
with the cold In tho head he had and
being too miserable to tight anyway he
wandered hnmenanl where he knew
hod ba taken care of

Pity H smart fellow like that drinks
so hard eald Ilangls But I have no
excuse for him

lie didnt got nothln In my store
saul Otis unit aint ho got a nerve to
como showIng It hero what he gets else-
where

¬

All present agreed with Gus and Ran
glo alit the game went on

J
On his own threshold Mr Jarr smiled

wanly nod nwultril tho wifely welcome
Vouro n nice ono to pretend to bo

sink mInd thru Instead nf coming right
home Htoppliix in that saloon and drink-
ing

¬

till you can hardly stand I saw
you from tho window was Mrs Jarrs
trcntliiK Didnt you Didnt your

Mr Jarr nodded his head In feeble as-

sent
¬

Then ho took more quinIne and a
hot footbath mill allowed himself to he
put to lied without making a protest or
getting a hot toddy Whats the use
whoa tho fates will otherwise
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Dont Let Him Know You Love Him

By Helen Old field

UT

glancing

There are moments however when
as Brig Gerard says Love takes a
men by the throat and then tis no
Joke which state of affairs may chance
to women as well as to men the more
tho pity since tho man may cry out
and tly out but the woman It sho
values her dignity and selfrespect must
be as silent us the Spartan boy with bU

foxThen
It Is that the whole soul Is

possessed by reslatlass passion when U-

unatlntcdly pours out Its all and love
reigns supreme

Women who have the quality ot
aloofness usually are those for whom
men care most But tho aloofness must
not b i too frigid Icy aloofness tl
attractive only In the
heroine of a society novel the thing
can be carried too far

The remark that men are merely big
bathes often has been made by many
pmplo and simply Is a paraphrase oi
the well known art
but children of a larger growth Noth-
Ing of this childishness so clings to all-
ot us men and women as the desire
for the forbidden tile tendency to wish
for what we cannot get

But nn occasional taste to show how
good Is the object withheld stimulates
tho desire glvo much to give
morn but not to give all has been
said to be womans most
secret for retaining a mans love in-
definitely

¬

It not forever Chicigo
Tribune

I
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whereupon

KB

Jumped

was roadajjent

upward

the

Blarlnskr

aristocratic

No rm locating ben
The trades darted a quick glaooa 14

him He did not like this man
There aint much doing In thti naorpt

Its a pretty poor place he said guard-
edly

¬

W put ba with you from Its loota
agrol the other Its get too many
soldiers to be worth a damn Hi
snarled this bitterly with a peculiar
leering lift of kU lip as It his words
tasted badly

Most of the boys tr going upriver
staid Gale-

Well thou Mils took as U they hsd
gold In them said the stranger point
Inr vajru ly Tm going to prospect

rills knew Instinctively that the fal-

low was lying for his hands were not
those of a minor but there was nothing-
to bo said Ills Judgment was verified
however when Poleon drew htm aside
and said

You know dat fellow
No
lIes a bad man
how do you know
Shes leave Dawson damn quseek-

Dons mounted police trow Im on do

boat Jus before we lef Then he told
a story that he had hoard The man
It seemed had left Skagway between
two suns upon the disruption of Soupy

Smiths bund of riosptradoes and had

made for the Interior hut hid been In-

tercepted
¬

at th Inss by two members
of tho ritliens Committee who CATOI

upon htm suddenly rnlendlag to yltld
lie had executed some unixiwtM coup
as he delivered his gun tr both rain
fell sliot through the body No one
knew just what It was hi did nor cared
to question him overmuch The next
heard of him was at Lake I nnett
ever the line where the mounted poUo
recognized him and Mnt him on-

To Us CUnthiutd
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